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ABOUT DON WILLETT
Don completed his PhD at Talbot Theological
Seminary in La Mirada, Ca, where he also
completed the Masters in Christian Education and
Masters of Divinity.
His experiences with Stages of Faith are
grounded in twenty years of pastoral
experience in adult education, his commitment
to transformational small groups and discipleship
of men and women, as well as teaching Stages
of Faith at Biola University’s adult degree
completion program.
Don is the author of Stages of Faith:
8 Milestones That Mark Your Journey, as well
as The Path: How to Understand & Experience
Authentic Spiritual Growth. Order these at
w w w.s tagesof faith.com.
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S ta g e s o f F a i t h
Ministries, Inc.
Stages of Faith Ministries, Inc.
exists to guide and transform the
follower of Christ on a journey
toward full-grown spiritual
m a t u r i t y. I t ’ s t i m e f o r a c h a n g e i n
t h e way w e t h i n k a b o u t s p i r i t u a l
g r o w t h a n d t h e way w e g u i d e
others in the faith.

Y o u r j o u r n e y o f fa i t h m ay
never be the same again!

S TAGE S OF FAITH

COACHING

Christians are tired of simplistic how-to formulas
for growth and disillusioned with jumping
through trendy prescribed hoops. We need a
biblically grounded spirituality that is genuinely
transformative—with an emphasis on adults
and the dynamic process of development over
the lifespan. Don has developed a unique model
of spiritual development that is biblical, simple,
comprehensive, and transformative.
Hook up with Don Willett, PhD, as your personal
Stages of Faith Coach. Don provides you with
private and skilled coaching, support, challenge,
and vision. His one-on-one guidance gives you a
seasoned accountability partner so you can go
farther on your journey toward Christ-likeness.

S TAGE S OF FAITH

Training Leaders
Don’s research shows that believers will often find some vital
aspects of the Childhood stage of faith that they have ignored
or neglected, delaying their progress. And too many followers
of Christ will plateau and stall—some permanently—in the
Young Adulthood stage of faith, in a borrowed, secondhand, and
conforming faith. Then, sadly, there is a shortage of full-grown
Parents in the faith who are deep and whole and can provide
skilled guidance to others. Therefore, the ongoing development
of followers of Christ is paramount to having one’s church or
mission organization become a center of spiritual growth and
a training ground for leaders.
A strategy—a coherent plan for discipleship and spiritual
growth— is needed to help believers become transformed rather
than merely informed. Addressing this need, Don invites you to
think in Stages of Faith about how spiritual growth occurs in a
distinctively different way. Then, he provides resources and proven
direction for the journey. In the last chapter of The Path: How
to Understand & Experience Authentic Spiritual Growth, Don
proposes five vital steps for leadership to consider as they guide
the growth of people in different stages of spiritual development.
These resources can make an impact in your church, small
groups, disciple-making organization, college or seminary

Have you asked...

1. What is spiritual maturity?
2. How far have I progressed on my journey?
3. What is slowing my spiritual progress?
4. What steps will I take to get where I want to go?
Take the Spiritual Grow th Prof ile for free online
at www.spiritualgrow thprof ile.com and see
your results char ted in the three stages and
eight milestones. It’s that easy.

Stages of Faith:
8 Milestones That Mark
Your Journey
Looking to a trustworthy road map for the
lifelong journey of spiritual growth gives fresh

spiritual formation courses, and Christian counseling.

clarity and direction. Stages of Faith: 8 Milestones

Also, Don has developed a ministry to men that transforms—
Men Made New©. Men learn to prioritize the study and personal
application of God’s Word. But, men need to know and be
known by other men. Optimal spiritual growth can’t happen
alone. Spiritual growth happens as men meet intentionally in
relationships which offer both support and challenge. “On the

That Mark Your Journey by Don Willett is based

journey, we need each other.”
Email Don Willett at don@stagesoffaith.com to help you shape a
path of spiritual growth for believers in your care and to help you
develop leaders and Parents in the faith.

on 1 John 2:12-14, and explores three stages—
Childhood, Young Adulthood, and Parenthood—
and eight milestones believers will encounter
en route to spiritual maturity. In each lesson,
you will be challenged to think in new and
different ways about your faith.

